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delta T (temperature change) = 0.81 degs. C/(W/m^2) x 5.35 W/m^2 x ln (CO2/CO2 orig.)  (Gavin 
Schmidt at realclimate.org has used 0.75 rather than 0.81, which isn't quite consistent with the standard 
assumption of 3 degs. C temperature rise per CO2 doubling)

Anyway, for doubled CO2, we get 

3.0 degs. C = 0.81 x 5.35 x ln (2) or 4.334 x ln 2

But if we know the original CO2 level is 280 ppmv and the delta T we want is 2.0 degs. C, then 
inverting the sensitivity equation to get CO2 level yields:
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CO2 = 280 ppmv x EXP( 2.0/4.334 ) = 444 ppmv

So, given we're now at ~405 ppmv and adding to it at ~2.3 ppmv per year.

http://co2now.org/Current-CO2/CO2-Trend/acceleration-of-atmospheric-co2.html

That means we have:  (444 - 405)/2.3 = ~17 years left to bend the CO2 emissions curve DOWN A 
LOT.

That's better than the 14 years indicated by the second, more detailed method.  Underscoring this, note 
that we've already had 0.9 degs. C of warming with 0.6 degs C still in the pipeline.

BTW, I keep reading that we can only burn 20 to 40% of our remaining 1,650 gigatons of global oil 
reserves, which at 15.5 gigatons per year yields 17 to 38 years remaining. But I haven't sourced that 
estimate precisely.

Also, BTW, Shell Oil figures +4.6 degs C warming by ~2100 AD.

METHOD 2:

We know that total released atmospheric carbon in the form of CO2 is the major figure of merit, not 
just from fossil oil, but from all sources: gas, coal, etc. That is,

a) the signficance of the TOTAL tonnage of fossil carbon (via oil, gas, coal COMBINED) released to 
the atmosphere, is based on two, initial 2009 papers from the journal, Nature.

Paper 1 says that adding more than 1 trillion tons of carbon (half of which has already been released) to
our atmosphere will exceed the +2 degs. C warming level (beyond the pre-industrial era), albeit with 
rather large 95% confidence limits (+/- 1.3 to 3.9 degs. C). 

Paper 2 agrees, but with the added nuance of factoring in other contributing greenhouse gases: 
methane, nitrous oxide, ozone, HFCs, etc., which drops the solely carbon limit down to about 750B 
(billion) tons.

Embedded in this issue are several items and caveats to note:

a) We've already warmed ~0.9 degs. C since pre-industrial times.

b) Since 2009, within the rather broad confidence limits, no real holes have been found in the above 
work. E.g., results from the IPCC modeling suite seem to confirm the basic findings, as have other 
climate models and many observational data reviews. The first paper is based on ensemble simulations 
from climate models, while the second is based on extrapolated/interpolated observed data. 

c) As yet, the above sizeable confidence limits haven't been narrowed much because Earth's climate is 
exceedingly complex. Yet, a quick and simple result also comes from the "climate sensitivity" equation,
which folds all the above complexities into an estimate of ~3 degs. C (+/- ~1.5 degs. C) per CO2 
doubling from the 280 ppmv (parts per million by volume) pre-industrial value to an anticipated 

http://co2now.org/Current-CO2/CO2-Trend/acceleration-of-atmospheric-co2.html


560ppmv. 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Climate_sensitivity 

Meanwhile, given that we're now at ~405 ppmv of CO2, while adding about 2.3 ppmv per year to the 
atmosphere, this implies, at our present combustion rate, that we'd reach +3 degs. C (from pre-
industrial) in about 65 years (+15 years for equilibrium lag time, so say ~2100AD).

The true current emissions rate is really ~4.5 ppmv per year. So, Earth's oceans and biosphere have 
been absorbing about half of that (actually ~45%). But whether this airborne fraction will remain 
roughly constant is debatable.

Now, for the more interesting part:

As of 2015, it seems that oil accounts for ~43% of global fossil fuel emissions, based on the following 
graph, which accounts for % global energy per fuel source (given natural gas releases ~1/2 the CO2 of 
oil per energy equivalent).

https://www.iea.org/newsroomandevents/graphics/share-of-world-primary-energy-supply-by-fuel.html

And from 
http://www.epa.gov/cleanenergy/energy-resources/refs.html

we get 0.43 metric tons of CO2 per barrel of oil.

So, at our present burn rate of 90M barrels/day (from the following 
British Petroleum graphic): 

https://www.google.com/search?
q=global+oil+consumption&client=gmail&rls=aso&tbm=isch&imgil=SLnYNve7HJJ6pM%253A
%253BMdzGIqvLW_MGxM%253Bhttp%25253A%25252F%25252Fwww.resilience.org
%25252Fstories%25252F2012-07-17%25252Fworld-energy-consumption-facts-figures-and-
shockers&source=iu&pf=m&fir=SLnYNve7HJJ6pM%253A%252CMdzGIqvLW_MGxM
%252C_&usg=__PSv2IUsUWflvgPKeb6pWGvu26Rk
%3D&biw=1334&bih=912&dpr=1.13&ved=0CDUQyjc&ei=A6NwVZipH8HusQWpzIKYAQ#imgrc
=PrDmH0Tl-OFlqM%253A%3BhwLh6Oo-ye1EOM%3Bhttp%253A%252F%252Fkr.nlh1.com
%252Fimages%252Fbpswre3.png%3Bhttp%253A%252F%252Fwww.investingdaily.com
%252F17657%252Fthe-gospel-according-to-bp%3B1409%3B958

x (365 days/year) x (0.43 metric tons/barrel) x (1.1 tons/metric ton) x 90M barrels/day = 

we get 15.5B tons of global atmospheric CO2 per year coming from fossil oil combustion. 

Plus, we also have that 15.5B/0.43 = 36B tons from all fossil sources, 

So, this agrees totally with detailed carbon inventories and my previous napkin calculations (see 
below). So, thus far, we pass a basic sanity check.

If so, this would mean from Paper #2 that the atmosphere can only withstand another 250B tons ( = 

https://www.google.com/search?q=global+oil+consumption&client=gmail&rls=aso&tbm=isch&imgil=SLnYNve7HJJ6pM%253A%253BMdzGIqvLW_MGxM%253Bhttp%25253A%25252F%25252Fwww.resilience.org%25252Fstories%25252F2012-07-17%25252Fworld-energy-consumption-facts-figures-and-shockers&source=iu&pf=m&fir=SLnYNve7HJJ6pM%253A%252CMdzGIqvLW_MGxM%252C_&usg=__PSv2IUsUWflvgPKeb6pWGvu26Rk%3D&biw=1334&bih=912&dpr=1.13&ved=0CDUQyjc&ei=A6NwVZipH8HusQWpzIKYAQ#imgrc=PrDmH0Tl-OFlqM%253A%3BhwLh6Oo-ye1EOM%3Bhttp%253A%252F%252Fkr.nlh1.com%252Fimages%252Fbpswre3.png%3Bhttp%253A%252F%252Fwww.investingdaily.com%252F17657%252Fthe-gospel-according-to-bp%3B1409%3B958
https://www.google.com/search?q=global+oil+consumption&client=gmail&rls=aso&tbm=isch&imgil=SLnYNve7HJJ6pM%253A%253BMdzGIqvLW_MGxM%253Bhttp%25253A%25252F%25252Fwww.resilience.org%25252Fstories%25252F2012-07-17%25252Fworld-energy-consumption-facts-figures-and-shockers&source=iu&pf=m&fir=SLnYNve7HJJ6pM%253A%252CMdzGIqvLW_MGxM%252C_&usg=__PSv2IUsUWflvgPKeb6pWGvu26Rk%3D&biw=1334&bih=912&dpr=1.13&ved=0CDUQyjc&ei=A6NwVZipH8HusQWpzIKYAQ#imgrc=PrDmH0Tl-OFlqM%253A%3BhwLh6Oo-ye1EOM%3Bhttp%253A%252F%252Fkr.nlh1.com%252Fimages%252Fbpswre3.png%3Bhttp%253A%252F%252Fwww.investingdaily.com%252F17657%252Fthe-gospel-according-to-bp%3B1409%3B958
https://www.google.com/search?q=global+oil+consumption&client=gmail&rls=aso&tbm=isch&imgil=SLnYNve7HJJ6pM%253A%253BMdzGIqvLW_MGxM%253Bhttp%25253A%25252F%25252Fwww.resilience.org%25252Fstories%25252F2012-07-17%25252Fworld-energy-consumption-facts-figures-and-shockers&source=iu&pf=m&fir=SLnYNve7HJJ6pM%253A%252CMdzGIqvLW_MGxM%252C_&usg=__PSv2IUsUWflvgPKeb6pWGvu26Rk%3D&biw=1334&bih=912&dpr=1.13&ved=0CDUQyjc&ei=A6NwVZipH8HusQWpzIKYAQ#imgrc=PrDmH0Tl-OFlqM%253A%3BhwLh6Oo-ye1EOM%3Bhttp%253A%252F%252Fkr.nlh1.com%252Fimages%252Fbpswre3.png%3Bhttp%253A%252F%252Fwww.investingdaily.com%252F17657%252Fthe-gospel-according-to-bp%3B1409%3B958
http://www.epa.gov/cleanenergy/energy-resources/refs.html
https://www.iea.org/newsroomandevents/graphics/share-of-world-primary-energy-supply-by-fuel.html
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Climate_sensitivity


750B tons (according to paper #2) minus the 500B tons we've already emitted) of CO2 before we hit 
the +2 degs. C warming limit. 

Yet, given that about half of the emitted CO2 stays airborne (~18B tons per year), that would mean, 
under the "business as usual" assumption, that we only have ~250/18 = 

~14 years of "safe" releases left for regular oil/petrol consumption, 

And it also means, unless natural gas peters out quickly, along with coal use, that we can also burn only
15.5B tons x 14 years = another ~217B tons of oil, which is

only 13.2% of the 1,650B tons of proven petroleum reserves.

Which also says, under our business as usual assumptions, that 

"the world's existing proven oil reserves are really almost worthless".  (No wonder the Shell consortium
has begun pleading for a carbon tax.)

Nonetheless, this all seems quite consistent with what some climate scientists have been muttering.

If so, one would hope for:

a) No more "business as usual".

b) that the true climate sensitivity is at the low end of estimates, which might mean we have at most 
~25 years to bend the present curve substantially downwards. 

c) that those cumulative CO2 tonnage limits are in reality too low, which is essentially the same as 
hoping for b), 

d) that we have some devastating (stratosphere breaching) volcanic eruptions pretty soon, AND

e) that the airborne fraction (nature's ability to keep absorbing half of the release CO2) holds up, 
because there's some evidence that it's in reality slipping already. Witness that for 2016 we added 3.1 
ppmv to global CO2 levels, which is well above the previous average of 2.3 ppmv. This doesn't bode 
well.

Meanwhile:

Paper 1: 
http://www.nature.com/nature/journal/v458/n7242/full/nature08019.html

Abstract: Global efforts to mitigate climate change are guided by projections of future temperatures1. 
But the eventual equilibrium global mean temperature associated with a given stabilization level of 
atmospheric greenhouse gas concentrations remains uncertain1, 2, 3, complicating the setting of 
stabilization targets to avoid potentially dangerous levels of global warming4, 5, 6, 7, 8. Similar problems
apply to the carbon cycle: observations currently provide only a weak constraint on the response to 
future emissions9, 10, 11. Here we use ensemble simulations of simple climate-carbon-cycle models 

http://www.nature.com/nature/journal/v458/n7242/full/nature08019.html#B11
http://www.nature.com/nature/journal/v458/n7242/full/nature08019.html#B10
http://www.nature.com/nature/journal/v458/n7242/full/nature08019.html#B9
http://www.nature.com/nature/journal/v458/n7242/full/nature08019.html#B8
http://www.nature.com/nature/journal/v458/n7242/full/nature08019.html#B7
http://www.nature.com/nature/journal/v458/n7242/full/nature08019.html#B6
http://www.nature.com/nature/journal/v458/n7242/full/nature08019.html#B5
http://www.nature.com/nature/journal/v458/n7242/full/nature08019.html#B4
http://www.nature.com/nature/journal/v458/n7242/full/nature08019.html#B3
http://www.nature.com/nature/journal/v458/n7242/full/nature08019.html#B2
http://www.nature.com/nature/journal/v458/n7242/full/nature08019.html#B1
http://www.nature.com/nature/journal/v458/n7242/full/nature08019.html#B1
http://www.nature.com/nature/journal/v458/n7242/full/nature08019.html


constrained by observations and projections from more comprehensive models to simulate the 
temperature response to a broad range of carbon dioxide emission pathways. We find that the peak 
warming caused by a given cumulative carbon dioxide emission is better constrained than the warming 
response to a stabilization scenario. Furthermore, the relationship between cumulative emissions and 
peak warming is remarkably insensitive to the emission pathway (timing of emissions or peak emission
rate). Hence policy targets based on limiting cumulative emissions of carbon dioxide are likely to be 
more robust to scientific uncertainty than emission-rate or concentration targets. Total anthropogenic 
emissions of one trillion tonnes of carbon (3.67 trillion tonnes of CO2), about half of which has already

been emitted since industrialization began, results in a most likely peak carbon-dioxide-induced 
warming of 2 °C above pre-industrial temperatures, with a 5–95% confidence interval of 1.3–3.9 °C.

Paper 2: http://www.nature.com/nature/journal/v458/n7242/full/nature08017.html

Abstract:
More than 100 countries have adopted a global warming limit of 2 °C or below (relative to pre-
industrial levels) as a guiding principle for mitigation efforts to reduce climate change risks, impacts 
and damages1, 2. However, the greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions corresponding to a specified 
maximum warming are poorly known owing to uncertainties in the carbon cycle and the climate 
response. Here we provide a comprehensive probabilistic analysis aimed at quantifying GHG emission 
budgets for the 2000–50 period that would limit warming throughout the twenty-first century to below 
2 °C, based on a combination of published distributions of climate system properties and observational 
constraints. We show that, for the chosen class of emission scenarios, both cumulative emissions up to 
2050 and emission levels in 2050 are robust indicators of the probability that twenty-first century 
warming will not exceed 2 °C relative to pre-industrial temperatures. Limiting cumulative CO2 

emissions over 2000–50 to 1,000 Gt CO2 yields a 25% probability of warming exceeding 2 °C—and a 

limit of 1,440 Gt CO2 yields a 50% probability—given a representative estimate of the distribution of 

climate system properties. As known 2000–06 CO2 emissions3 were ~234 Gt CO2, less than half the 

proven economically recoverable oil, gas and coal reserves4, 5, 6 can still be emitted up to 2050 to 
achieve such a goal. Recent G8 Communiqués7 envisage halved global GHG emissions by 2050, for 
which we estimate a 12–45% probability of exceeding 2 °C—assuming 1990 as emission base year and
a range of published climate sensitivity distributions. Emissions levels in 2020 are a less robust 
indicator, but for the scenarios considered, the probability of exceeding 2 °C rises to 53–87% if global 
GHG emissions are still more than 25% above 2000 levels in 2020.

Also, my own napkin calculations and detailed carbon inventories show that we release ~36 billion tons
of man-made, excess CO2 into the atmosphere. This translates to an annual 4.5 ppmv in emissions, 
about double the annual CO2 rise rate of 2.3 ppmv. I show the translation method as follows:

Earth's radius = ~6,370 kms.

Scale Height of the atmosphere (height if it were all at sea level pressure) ~8 km.

Sea Level Air Density: ~1.29 kg per cubic meter

Mass of the atmosphere is: ~4pi x 6,370,000m2 x 8,000m x 1.29 kg/m3 = ~5.26 quadrillion metric 
tons.

http://www.nature.com/nature/journal/v458/n7242/full/nature08017.html#B7
http://www.nature.com/nature/journal/v458/n7242/full/nature08017.html#B6
http://www.nature.com/nature/journal/v458/n7242/full/nature08017.html#B5
http://www.nature.com/nature/journal/v458/n7242/full/nature08017.html#B4
http://www.nature.com/nature/journal/v458/n7242/full/nature08017.html#B3
http://www.nature.com/nature/journal/v458/n7242/full/nature08017.html#B2
http://www.nature.com/nature/journal/v458/n7242/full/nature08017.html#B1
http://www.nature.com/nature/journal/v458/n7242/full/nature08017.html


How much of that is CO2?

At a current 405 ppmv, it's (405/1,000,000) x 5.26 quadrillion tons = ~2.13 trillion tons.

So, 1 ppm of CO2 is 2.13T/505 = 5.26 billion tons. But by volume 1 ppmv of CO2 is 44/29 (relative 
molecular weights CO2 vs. air) x 5.26 = 8 billion tons.

Thus, humans are adding 36/8 = ~4.5ppmv of CO2 annually. That is, human activity adds almost twice 
as CO2 as its annual increase. Meanwhile, natural processes, such as: photosynthesis, plankton/shell 
fish uptake/coral formation and deep sea burial, geological weathering and land burial/sedimentation 
removes about 55% of the man-made CO2, leaving a remaining 45% airborne. This certainly suggests 
that the resulting global warming is entirely man-made.

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Airborne_fraction

Ergo, CO2 has increased 44%, from ~280 to 405 ppmv in ~170 years.

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Airborne_fraction





